
Released on Tuesday; Feb, 10, 2021 

A Noon Deadline for submissions 2/11, 2021 

 
Title: “2nd Pechanga Resort Casino Commercial Spot (Regional 
Broadcast Spot)” 

 
THIS IS A NON-UNION JOB - Non-Union Commercial Production 
– We will also consider Non-Union & Fi-Core Talent.  
 
Shoot date in Temecula City at various locations with the 
Casino & Resort accommodations for the talent’s 
convenience. Pechanga Casino Resort Shoot is on Wed or 

Thurs. Feb,17 & or 18, 2021 but the same talent only works one 
day. This commercial only Films at various locations in 
Temecula, Ca, USA for the commercial with 4 different parts! 
 

Accommodations for Talent: If preferred, we can put up each actor 

at our hotel the night before production so that they arrive rested 

and refreshed for the day. There is no additional pay for this day of 

accommodation. This is provided to help the talent, thank you! 

Rate is $600/Day (includes buy out and day rate for 10hr day) 
plus 20% for the talent’s Agency or for their Manager’s Fees 
but not for both. The Rate includes Buy-Out for 2 year for 
Regional Broadcast and perpetuity also for digital, web, social 
media & Print! this also the rate includes exclusivity from all 
other Southern California’s Casino & Resort’s Competitors. 
 
Mileage at 56 cents per mile from their home to the day of the 
shoot 
 
The Food Day rate: $60/day for meals 
Filming Locations: There are 4 locations & only one is at the 
Temecula (Out-Door Part) of the Hospital [we will be filming 
outside the hospital so there will be no exposure to patients or 
visitors].  
 
The address is as follows for the location filming on 2/17 or & 
18, 2021) 31700 Temecula Parkway, Temecula, Ca, 92592 – 
[The second, third & forth locations will begiven to the talent 
who has been cast. Note that the entire shoot will all be done 
in the city of Temecula, Ca, USA and mileage will be covered as 
indicated in the rate, please read it for the details. 
 

Usage: Regional Broadcast for promotional purposes on their 

website, digital, web, social media, all print ad media, 
billboards, & this also includes exclusivity for all Southern 

California’s Casino & Resort’s Competitors. This rate would 

include the Buyout in perpetuity! 

 

Health Note on Filming: Covid-19 precautions will be observed 

and respected by all cast and crew!  

Finally: There are no exceptions to these conditions,  If the 

talent is booked/hired they are agreeing automatically to the 

written terms of this casting agreement as stated for this 

job! Thank You! From CSA Casting Director Samuel Warren 

Please forward your name, cell number mailing address if 

you are working independently or your agent or manager’s 

address & contact information regarding their cell number 

and the talent’s measurements that is working on-set! To 

swarreno7@live.com & cc to warrensamuel777@gmail.com 

& cc the agent or talent’s email with the information 

requested. 

 

Please Send covid 19 Test results to both of the casting 

 

Production Company: Pechanga Creative Studios 

Creative Executive: Bradley Munoa 

Director: Bradley Munoa 

Casting Director: CSA Samuel Warren Jr. 

Samuel Warren & Associates I.C.S 

Contact: Samuel Warren’s cell 619 823 2378 

 

Casting 10 Experienced On-Camera Talent 

Casting 10 leads/Principles: 25 to 60+ yrs. old age range. 
Mixed Ethnicities (includes Caucasians) & Ethnically 
Ambiguous.  

To play part of the 1st part of the Spot:  

 
1. 2 Nurses (1 Male Gender & 1 Female Gender) 30s,  
2. One Doctor (Only Female Gender) late 40s to 50s,  

 

2
nd

 Part of the Spot 

3. 2 Restaurants Employee workers who are One Male 
& Female Gender) ages 25 to late 20s. who are 
setting up chairs with mask on for the Restaurant. 
 

Third part of the spot  

4. 1 Grocery Worker (Male or Female) ages late 30s to 
40s and  

5. 2 Store Patrons (Male & Female Gender) are ages 
30-50+ or older depending on the look  
  

Forth part of the Spot 

6. A Husband(male gender) age 60+& attractive 
7. Wife (Female gender) 60+ attractive on Q with 

being able to cry with tears of joy as she sees her 
husband come from the outdoor Hospital Area to 
greet her.  

Note: All talent must be able to convey all kinds of 
emotions & not limited to just a warm, friendly customer 
service with their eyes while wearing a mask! Mask will 
be worn on set during the filming. Essential for the 
Actors who are selected. Each talent must provide proof 
of a recent negative Covid-19 test to work! Talent will be 
selected by Thursday afternoon 2/11/21 afternoon!!! 

 
Talent will be is chosen from their submitted headshot, Selfie & 

Resume submission – all of these 3 items are to be available when 

the talent submits to LA Casting.  If the talent does not have a LA 

Casting Account they are to send all of these 3 items: current 

head-shot, 1 selfie and resumes with a video link via vemeo or 

you-tube to both of the emails listed with their name & contact 

number to:  swarren07@live.com & cc themselves & 

warrensamuel777@gmail.com in the cc too! Do not submit 
via drop box or we transfer but only as requested above, 
thank you! 
 

1. Send all submissions for the individual talent or if 
you are an agent or manager you can group your 
talent into several emails, if you need too. 
 

2. Send a video link of the submitted talent’s on-
camera acting work and not just a photo and 
resume….  which my client will also want to see. 
 

3. Send Everything by Thursday 2/ 11/21 before 
Noon–  
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director’s emails if hired by 2/15/21- it should be sent to the 

following email: nmagee@pechanga.com 

 

Please Make Sure that You send  
         the talent’s current Headshot & 

4. Include the talent’s acting resume. 
5. A current cell number listed within the body of the 

submitted email   
6. Everything is to be sent at one time to both emails 

addresses 
                      warrensamuel777@gmail.com  
                         & swarren07@live.com  

7. Finally, talent (self-submission) & agent or manager can 

cc themselves on the sent emails, thank you! 
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